Receptor Tyrosine Kinases (RTK) are transmembrane receptors specifically found in metazoans. They represent an excellent model for studying evolution of cellular processes in metazoans because they encompass large families of modular proteins and belong to a major family of contingency generating molecules in eukaryotic cells: the protein kinases. Because tyrosine kinases have been under close scrutiny for many years in various species, they are associated with a wealth of information, mainly in mammals. Presently, most categories of RTK were identified in mammals, but in a near future other model species will be sequenced, and will bring us RTKs from other metazoan clades. Thus, collecting RTK sequences would provide a good starting point as a new model for comparative and evolutionary studies applying to multigene families. In this context, we are developing the Receptor Tyrosine Kinase database (RTKdb), which is the only database on tyrosine kinase receptors presently available. In this database, protein sequences from eight model metazoan species are organized under the format previously used for the HOVERGEN, HOBACGEN and NUREBASE systems. RTKdb can be accessed through the PBIL (Pô le Bioinformatique Lyonnais) World Wide Web server at http://pbil. univ-lyon1.fr/RTKdb/, or through the FamFetch graphical user interface available at the same address.
INTRODUCTION
Receptor Tyrosine Kinases (RTK) form a protein superfamily, which is present in all metazoans, from sponge to humans. RTK are transmembrane proteins regulating key cellular processes during development and in adult-life, such as cell cycle, migration, metabolism, survival, proliferation and differentiation. They belong to the wider Tyrosine Kinase (TK) family, which is divided into two main groups: cytoplasmic Protein TK (PTK) and RTK. Function specificity of RTK among all other receptors comes from their tyrosine kinase activity that is induced following binding of a cognate ligand (1) . RTK structure consists of an extracellular ligandbinding region, a transmembrane hydrophobic domain, and an intracellular region. Whereas extracellular region has variable length and sub-domain composition-thus defining RTK subfamilies-the intracellular domain features the conserved kinase domain, sometimes split into two parts (TK1 and TK2) by a short amino acid sequence: the Kinase Insert (2) (Fig. 1A) . Thus, RTKs can be represented as the arrangement of specific sub-domains, or modules-part of a sequence that have function unity or structure unity (3, 4) . Although secondary structure of the extracellular domain is conserved within a sub-family, another specificity level is represented by peculiar amino acids, which confer specificity to the ligand binding site. It is noteworthy that extracellular modules are varyingly shared between the various RTK sub-families, as well as between RTK and other membrane protein families. Similarly, the tyrosine kinase module is shared between RTK and PTK.
RTKs exhibit modular structure and widespread expression. Moreover, their number and complexity increased during metazoan evolution, possibly in link with acquisition of new cellular function or regulatory processes. Thus, RTKs represent an excellent model for various evolutionary studies. In particular, it is not known whether RTK originated from a common ancestor and how RTK diversification occurred. RTK evolution may also imply ligand evolution. Within each RTK subfamily, cognate ligands share sequences similarities. This is especially the case for subclass III and subclass VI, suggesting coevolution of ligand-receptor pairs (5, 6) . For this reason, a future version of Receptor Tyrosine Kinase database (RTKdb) would include data on ligands. Finally, widespread distribution of RTK genes within the genome makes them a good model for investigating mechanisms implicated in genome evolution. However, despite a wealth of information on RTK, data are still dispersed among laboratories and no detailed and global phylogenetic analyzes have been performed so far on this class of sequences. To address these needs, we have developed RTKdb, a database dedicated to RTK sequences. This is the first database entirely devoted to that kind of molecules, it contains protein and DNA sequences, manually reviewed protein alignments and precomputed phylogenetic trees, as well as additional information such as module composition, or virtual expression patterns based on EST data. We have organized RTKdb data under the format presently used by different gene families databases already developed in GPs group: HOVERGEN (7), HOBACGEN (8) and NUREBASE (9) . HOVERGEN and HOBACGEN are general gene families databases, gathering sequences from a wide range of organisms (vertebrates and prokaryotes, respectively), while NUREBASE is a more specialized system, devoted to nuclear receptor sequences. from SWISS-PROT (and soon, from its annex TrEMBL) (10) . The reasons that led us to choose these collections are threefold: (i) the SWISS-PROT/TrEMBL set is exhaustive and almost non-redundant; (ii) SWISS-PROT annotations are of higher quality compared to other general database systems and (iii) almost all entries are cross-referenced with their corresponding nucleotide entries in GenBank/EMBL/DDBJ (11) (12) (13) . RTKdb sequences are indexed through two ACNUC databases (14) , one for the protein sequences in SWISS-PROT format, and one for the nucleotide sequences in EMBL format.
Original SWISS-PROT entries annotations are modified to include supplementary information (Fig. 2) . Each entry has a sub-family accession number included in a new CC (comment) line within SWISS-PROT annotations. The sub-family accession number is manually assigned for the moment, but an automated annotation procedure is being developed. The format is RTKaabbbb, where aa corresponds to the species number (based on an alphanumerical numbering-10 numbers and 26 letters-to reach up to 1296 species), and bbbb to the sub-family number. For example, RTK010003 corresponds to a RTK belonging to the first species (H. sapiens) and the third sub-family class. When a protein sequence contains known ProDom domains (15) , localization of these domains with starting and ending points and accession numbers are given in a corresponding FT (feature) line. ProDom was primarily used because it is presumably exhaustive. Indeed, ProDom is generated with an automated procedure applied to the whole SWISS-PROT database. Nevertheless, RTKdb was built with the idea of using diverse data sources for protein domain structures. For instance, we plan to integrate information provided by domain databases that are based on prediction with Hidden Markov Model (HMM) profiles such as SMART (16) or Pfam (17) . Up to now, we have use these two other databases to update the extracellular domain prediction of human RTK. Indeed, for these proteins SMART and Pfam encompass a largest amount of information than other databases, and their use led us to change the classification of some families (Fig. 1B) . For example, the extracellular domain of sub-family III was historically described as containing five immunoglobulin (Ig) repeats. We have discovered that the number of Ig repeats is in fact different between all the members of this subfamily, that led us to split it into three subfamilies (a, b, and c). This suggests an evolutionary history more complicated than the one previously established. Whenever possible, the predicted expression pattern is given for each receptor, following calculations using EST data (18) .
Multiple alignments and phylogenetic trees are computed for each sub-family. Protein sequences are aligned using CLUSTAL W (19) , and then manually reviewed (especially for aligning very N-terminal protein sequences). All the default parameters are used except the 'Toggle End Gap Separation' option (in 'Protein Gap Parameters'), which is turned on to optimise the alignment of sequences edges. Phylogenetic trees are also computed with CLUSTAL W, which implements the Neighbour Joining (NJ) method (20) . NJ algorithm has been chosen for its speed, due to the unavoidable growth of the database in the near future. The distance used is the multiple substitutions correction, and trees are rooted by the mid-point method that minimizes the differences between branch lengths averages between the two sides of the root. Alignments and trees are stored into individual text files in CLUSTAL and NEWICK formats, respectively.
DATABASE ACCESS
Global organization of RTKdb uses the same structure as HOBACGEN or NUREBASE, with a client/server architecture. The server is made of three components: a World Wide Web service, a dedicated C program allowing to access the data, and the data (comprising the two ACNUC databases and text files containing sequences, alignments and trees). There are two ways to use RTKdb: through a World Wide Web server or through the FamFetch interface (8). The aim of the RTKdb Web page is to centralize various data related to RTK that may be useful for the biologists' community and to add results produced by our own bioinformatics studies. The exploration starts from a single HTML document for each model organism. This page contains a clickable image representing a model of the structure of all the RTK available in this organism. From this page, it is possible to access either the list of sequences belonging to a given sub-family, the alignment, the tree or the expression data estimated through EST relative abundance. Sequences belonging to a family can be retrieved and downloaded easily through the on-line sequence database retrieval system WWW-Query (21) . Alignments are displayed with the Jalview java applet, or can be downloaded as files picked up (in CLUSTAL format) by helper applications able to handle multiple alignments (for instance the program SeaView, see 22) . Trees are displayed by the ATV java applet (23) or can also be downloaded by helper applications able to handle phylogenetic trees (like NJplot, see 24) .
Access through FamFetch is devoted to a use for molecular evolution and genomic studies, whereas Web access is more oriented toward functional analysis studies. FamFetch is a Java 1.1 application, which allows interactivity and a wide portability on almost all platforms. The main window of the interface allows selection of one RTKdb sub-family (Fig. 3) . It is also possible to write queries to define a subset of families matching specific criteria, such as species or keywords. Selection of a sub-family prompts a tree window with the corresponding phylogeny. In this tree, sequences are colored according to taxonomy. Four sets of twelve colour/taxon pairs are provided, and the user has the possibility to edit the color and/or the taxon used in each available pair. The tree display is active, with options of zooming, re-rooting, node swapping or subtree selection. Clicking on leaves allows selection of one or several receptors in a new window. From there, the user may view the DNA or protein entry, or the protein alignment. The alignment contains only the sequences selected by the user, and is not computed but reconstructed from the pre-existing whole family multiple alignment. Under version 2.0 of FamFetch, the user can also view the ProDom domains (if they are present) displayed as boxes, and check if they are correctly aligned (Fig. 3G) . Functions allow the user to save lists of families, sequences entries, alignments or trees in text files.
DISCUSSION
Methods previously developed initially for collecting and organizing our fist set of RTK sequences will be fully automated, which will facilitate and accelerate RTKdb development. However, data obtained from the SWISS-PROT/TrEMBL databases should be analysed and authenticated by experts. Time lag between sequence publication and annotation require new tools for annotating sequences in order to face the increasing pace of genome sequencing. To extend RTKdb by accurate screening of new sequences, especially complete genomes, we will determine subclass-specific motifs within the intracellular region. New RTKs should be annotated with a specific method, yielding information suitable to bioinformatics as well as experimental use. Thus, additional informations are required, such as 3D structure, gene inactivation, mutation data and gene organization. Finally, in order to know more about genetic events leading to RTK diversification, information on genomic environment of RTK should be retrieved, accounting for gene duplication, recombination and translocation.
We are also working on an automated procedure that can strictly assign-on a weekly basis-new RTKs on their families from every common taxon and later, for every genome. With this significant amount of data, we will be able to start phylogenetic studies that could help us to better understand metazoan genome evolution. Moreover, due to our shared work with biologists we planned to add more specific biological information such as the nature of the ligands associated to each RTK or known mutations.
We also plan to use RTKdb to explore metazoan phylogeny. A preliminary study based on intracellular domains already confirmed the historical RTK classification, suggesting a long co-evolution between extra and intracellular regions (data not shown). It seems that recombination events leading to the present modular structure of extracellular domain are carrying the same phylogenetic information as the sequence mutations found in the intracellular domains. This also strengthens the concept of modular evolution of RTK. Some modules were probably acquired from other protein classes during evolution, resulting in the complex evolutionary story of RTK. Our analyses on the M. musculus and R. norvegicus data sets confirm the sub-family organization on close taxa (data not shown). But this is not exactly the same on remote taxa, particularly on nematode which possess sub-families close to human sub-families as well as distant sub-families (25) . At last, extending phylogenetic studies to other metazoan species would help to describe RTK evolution more thoroughly.
